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Shri Nambiar (Tiruchirapalli): Sir, 
in Madras there was a cyclone and 
he has placed a .tatement on the Ta-
ble of the House. I want a clari-
fication from him whelber funds had 
be"" placed by the centre at the dis-
posal of the State Government for re-
lief measures; there is such • huge 
loss due to cyclone. 

Shri Sanjiva Keddy: I do not know 
about the State Government. I BID 
only concerned with the Port. We are 
asking them to spend money for relief 
work in the ports. 

1Z.40 Ms. 
MOTION RE. SUSPENSION m' 

RULE 338 IN REGARD TO 
FIFTIETH REPORT OF 

BUSINESS ADVISORY 
COMMI'lTEE 

Sml Harl Vishnu Kamalb (HOII-
hangabad): Mr. Speaker, Sir, I beg, 
by your leave, to move the "following: 

''That Rule 338 of the Rules of 
Procedure and Conduct of Busi-
ness in Lok Sabha in its applica-
tion to the motion to rl'Scind the 
decisions given by the House on 
the 3rd November, 1966 in regard 
to the Fiftieth Report of the 
Business Advisory Committef' be 
suspended. " 

Mr. Speaker: He may not take 
mOre than five minutes. 

Shri Han Vishnu Kamath: Yes, Sir. 
I would briefly make my submiss!oZ\ 
and I would request the House to giTe 
earnest consideration and thought to 
this matter before they come to BIl7 
hasty decision; particularly I refer to 
the hon. friends on th.. olber side, 
members of the Congress party. 
This issue has been now referred to 
in all the nationalist papers in the 
country as that of the zero hour, and 
Ibe importance of the zero hour 
cannot be overestimated. Permit me. 
Sir, to refer to Ibe very wise advice 
that you gave to the Government 
when you addressed the Presiding 
Officers' Conference on the 2\1111l 
October, just a few days ago. 

Mr. speaker: He need not remind 
me of it. 

8hri Bar! Vishnu KaDlath: I want 
only to draw Government'. attention 
to it, and I ask the hon. Membel'll to 
ponder over it. The Government ill 
concerned with this matter; they ottan4 
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on false prestige, cussedness and 
obstinacy; perhapS they have not 
eeen your address; they have not read 
your address at all perhaps. I may 

no longer rest on the oars ot its 
from your address. 

"We must realise that the poli-
tical climate in the country is fast 
changing. The ruling party can 
no longer rest on the oars of its 
majority." 

hope it doe. realise that. I do not 
know whether in spite of your ad-
Tic .. they realise that even in nation-
al affairs zero hour is now approach-
ing. Owing to their ineptitude and in-
efficiency, corruptiOn and maladminis-
tration, we are all approaching the 
zero hour in our national alfairs. 
They should take heed betimes. Theon 
"it has to plan well its parliamentary 
strategy." Here again, they have woe-
fully failed since till the opening day 
of the session. "No less dynamic 
planning is necessary to face the par-
liamentary Opposition .... "-I do not 
know whether they have read this 
at all, and perhaps many ot them 
have not read this address at all, I 
think-" .. , than tacing an enemy On 
the battlefield." That, I think, de-
.erves to be written in letters of gold 
lor th .. Government to ponder over 
Unte1Tuption) . 

AD baD. Memlter: Venue of the 
battlefield. 

ShrI Har! Vishnu Kamatb: Yes; 
enemy on the battlefield. Just as we 
f8cl'd Pakistan last September on the 
battlefield: they have to plan their 
strategy equally well and efficiently. 
Then, "The Government should not 
only do the right thing," - they 
are not listening to it; they do not care 
'" know what you have said, let 
them not listen to what I say, but let 
them listen to what you have said,-
"but must be able to demon.trate that 

they are doing so. There ia no uae 
blaming the Opposition if the Gov-
ernment strategy fails." I would :re-
peat that the GovPrnment has failed 
here woefully. "There is no use blam-
ing the Opposition it the Government 
strategy fails." Now, this i. very im-
portant-the zero hour in national 
all'airs is approaching-it is on the 
country, on the people. (lnterrop-
tion) (Laughter). He is only laughing. 
But we will have the last laugh. D() 
not worry. So, the importance of the 
zero hour cannot bE!' over-estimated. 

Then, let me quote again: 

"Secondly the propositions from. 
the Opposition may be considered 
on merits and should not be opposl'd 
merely because they emanated from 
the lett side of the House." 

That is the advice y()u have given t() 
the Government again. "Acc<"ding tG 
such suggestions from the Opposition 
as may be reasonable/I-please listen, 
Leader of the House, pl .... se listen 
now_U , •• may create an atmos-
phere that the Government listens t() 
anything reasonable and may dispel 
from the Opposition t he feeling that 
the Government listens only to highly 
vocal and demonstrative oppositiolL" 

Having said that, I would only re-
quest that the Government should 
not stand on false prestige. May I 
humbly plead, in all humility, with 
all earnestness. that if the legislative 
business, the budget and the other 
financial business are the warp, then 
this Question Hour and the zero hour 
are the woof of the exquisite, parlia-
mentary fabric that you, Sir, enscOn-
ced in that high Chair, no less than 
the Member Opposite and the Mem-
bers of this House, are seeking t() 
weave in this country. 

Mr. speaker: He may finish n()w. 

Shrl Bar! VIIIImu. Kamath: This II 
an important proposition. If this 
motion i. not passed by the House, it 
this fails, then the other two motions 
would not come up. Therefore, more 
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time should be given, Sir, for making 
OUr submissions on the suspension of 
rule 33S. 

Hr. Speaker: We have discussed it 
The suggestion now is only to SllS-
pE'nd the rule and then \0 take up the 
motion for rescinding the decision. 

Shri Bari Vlahnu Kamath: You 
will remember that in the Business 
Advisory Committee-I did not want 
to tak" credit for having brought for-
ward this particular motion-I made 
a sporting offer to the Lt-ader of the 
House that he may move the motion; 
let him movp tht.· motion; I do not 
want to take any credit; let him move 
the motion and take th .. credit fOr it 
himself. Let it not be said that h,· 
wa!'i not given the opportunity be-
cause h .. ('omplained that day that 
you climb€'d down and suggested that 
they must mov .. it. Even to that, he 
dot's not agree. He is not reasonable 
at all. He is not reasonably dispo~ed 
·to your advice and your advice has 
gone completely by the board; and 
th .. v have no respect--the wooden, 
cal~ified mind of the Treasury Ben-
rhes. I would, therefore, request you 
to se" to it. (lnteTTUption). 

8hri Sezhlyan (Perambalur): What 
has the L ... der of the House to say? 

Mr. Speaker: There is no debate: I 
only wanted to hear brief remarks by 
Members. 

Shri Har! Vishnu Kamath: O~e 
word more and I have done. Earhe~ 
in the day. my hon. friend Shr! 
Indrajit Gupta also referred to. the 
absence Of Calling AttentlOn Notlce~. 
They have b=en conspicuous by th.elr 
absence so far. Supposing- Calhng 
Attention Notices. Adjournment 
Motions, privilege:> motions, short notice 
questions. and then statements by 
Minigicrs. al1 these come UP on one 
day: it has happened not on~e but 
many times durin~ the last seSSlon and 
in e~ery ses~ion it may happen. ~me
times we have sat for ]0 to 15 mmutes 
<>nlv sometimes for one hour or one 
.hO~; and a half. The business of the 

Government is not to tamper witb 
your discretion; you are there to con-
duct the business of the House; why 
should they tamper with your dis-
cretion, the discretion of the Speaker? 
You are here to regulate the conduct 
of business. If they are prepared to 
ensure a quorwn after 6 O'clock as 
they have said-there was the meet-
ing of the committee convened last 
Friday, the second meeting-because 
that is the business of the Government 
and they are taking responsibility, why 
should they not agree to the proposi-
tion that this matter goes back to the 
Business Advisory Committee, because 
a resolution has been passed and 
adopted already and you cannot re-
scind it unless it goes back to the Busi-
ness Advisory Committee and cornel 
back to the House for its approval, and 
why should they not accept and ac-
cede to the proposition that they must 
maintain the quorum at the end of 
the day, when this business goes on as 
usual, the zero hour, for one hour or 
one hour and a half, and it will be 
their bU!'incss to see that the Bills, etc., 
are passed with a quorum even if the 
House has to sit till 7 O'clock in the 
evening. 

So with these few words, I move 
that'this motion be adopted by the 
House. 

Shri RadheIal Vyu (Ujjaln): Just 
one sentE"nce, Sir. 

Mr. Speaker: If I give him the 
opportunity, there will be a long de-
bate again. If I allow him one sen-
tence, should I not allow that foc 
others also? Now, the Leader or the 
House. 
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Mr. Speaker: He must realise that 
if I allow it, We have to hear so many 
others also, and the debate has al-
ready taken place when We are taking 
a decision. It is a decision to rescind 
Ihat old decision. 

Shri M. L. DW!lvedi (Hamirpur): 
You should allow others also. 

Hr. Speaker: All right. 

Shri Radhelal Vyas: I have only 
to make one submission. A man who 
wants equity must coone with clean 
hands. The han. Mover of the motion 
and his colleagues in protest against 
the decision taken "by the House. had 
walked out, and they remained absent 
for the whole of the day. If they 
really wanted to have this decision of 
the House revised, then they must 
haVe participated in it and they must 
have remained in the House. (Inter-
ruption) Having adopted a decision, 
and having offered indignity to the 
decision, I am afraid the House is not 
in a position to revise and to review 
the decision that has already been 
taken, and I hope the House will not 
review it. 

Shri Kapur SlDch (Ludhiana): How 
does our walking out dirty our hands? 
I have not been able to understand it. 

Sllri DBjl (Indore): Our walking 
out has dirtied the Congress. (Inter-
ruptions). 

Shri Radhelal Vyu: You have 
spoiled the reputation of our Parlia-
ment in India as well as abroad. (In-
te1"TUptions) . 

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. 
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Shri U. M. Trivedi (Mandsaur): 
We are all here to talk reason and we 
must be able to talk reason. Mr Vy ... 
overstepped, the limits of reasoning. 
There was absolutely no logic in what 
he had said. He said those who want 
equity must come with clean hands. 
This is more than equity. You have 
humiliated the opposition and the 
opposition has come back. If you 
want to satisfy your egoism, that 
has already been satisfied. We 
have already eaten the humble 
pie. We are before you and We have 
moved this motion. Let this be sent 
back to the Business Advisory Com-
mittee for reconsideration. That can 
be done only by suspending the opera-
tion of rule 338. If you want to listen 
to reason, the reason is there. If you 
do not want to listen to reason, you 
can never listen. You can only wake 
up those who are sleeping and not 
thOse who are awake. I am sorry, 
Sir; I mean not you, but the treasury 
benches. If the Leader of the House 
is awake to the situation, let him not 
create an impasse for nothing. If he 
has got the satisfaction of his egoism, 
let our egoism go down a5 much as it 
can, so that your egoism may be satis-
fied. But do listen to the reason that 
has been put forward and don't be 
carried away by what lIlr. Vyas has 
said. He never means anything; he 
simply talks Jar nothing. 

Shri A. K. Gopalaa (Kasergod): 
Sir. it ha~ become very clear by now 
that the Government wants to muz-
zle the opposition and does not want 
to hear their criticism. Why should 
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they not agree to this being sent back 
\0 the Business Advisory Committee 
so that they may discus, it again? 
This is just like Section 144 which is 
being imposed outside. They cannot 
have section 144 here, but that is 
exactly what is hapP<'lling here. They 
do not want to answer any calling at-
tention notices. They do not want 
to answer about anything that 
is happening in the country, 
because if they give an answer, 
it will expose their policies and 
actions. It this motion is not ac-
cepted, then the attitude of the ruling 
party towards the opposition will 
become very clear. When so many 
things are happening outside, they 
oldy want to discuss some- Bidi or 
Cigar Bill, but so far as human lives 
are concerned, so far as the drought 
in Bihar and sO many other things 
happening outside are concerned, they 
do not want to giVe any answer. If 
they reject this motion, it will mean 
that they do not want the opposition 
to say anything and they want to 
muzzle them. Then we will also have 
to think whether it is useful to re-
main here and participatE' in the deli-
berations of the House. 

Shri D. C. Sbarma (Gurdaspur): 
Si •. I think so far as the privileges of 
Members ot Parliament are concerned 
whether they belong to the Congress 
or to the opposition parties, you have 
been very generous in conceding thera. 
For instance. we have be€Tl having 
callin.g attention notices, short notice 
questions, etc. We have ,been having 
pOInts of order, which have mostly 
proved to b.. infructuous and have 
done nothing but wasted the time of 
the House. We have also had points 
of privilege. There have been int..,.-
mins ble discussions about them, but 
ultimately we haVe found that most 
of them were not at all points of pri-
vileg", My dear friend, Mr. Kamath, 
was exaggerating out of alI propOl'-
tion the importance of the zero hour. 
I do not know in what world he lives 
and moves. 

SJu1 Hart Visbau Kamatb: Cer-
tainly not in your world! 

Sbrli D. C. Sbarma: We also meet 
all sections of peopl<>--foreigners as 
well as Indians and I may tell yoU 
-excuse me for saying so--the zero 
houl' has downgraded the dignity of 
the Pa ~linment to such an extent (In-
terr1lption.,) that a Member of Parlia-
ment who used to walk with his h .. ad 
high formerly cannot do so now. 
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Sbri D, C, Sbarma: All kinds of' 
charges are levelled against us. For 
instance, there was a friend of mine 
who was--. 

There is another friend who is talk-
ing in terms of quotas and permits. 
Yesterday's bandh destroyed not only 
human life but also property. It 
jeopardised the lives of Congressmen. 
Even the house of the President of 
the Indian National Congress was at-
tacked. n was said thi{ that bandh 
was due to the dissensions in the 
ruling party. 

Sir" if you give my opposition 
friends a long rope and permit them 
to say whatever they like in the zerO 
hours and prolong the zero hour, there 
would be a slow death of parlia-
mentary democracy in this cauntry. 
Therefore, we must stick to the de-
cision that We have already taken. 

~ ----- ---~ 

--:;-Expunged-;- ordered by the Chair. 
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Shrl Kapur Sinlrh: The han, mem-
ber who has just preceded me said 
something about the dignity of the 
House having been lowered by what 
is pappening during the zero hour. I 
wish to make a very short observation 
·on this. No matter what questions are 
raised, no matter to what extent they 
make the position of the treasury 
benches inconvenient no matter what 
difficulties ore created for the Govern-
ment by raising certain points on the 
floor of the House, thereby the dignity 
Of the House is never lowered. The 
dignity of the House is lowered by 
advancing cheap arguments to support 
the position of the governing party 
which otherwise is untenable, 

Shrl Vasudevan Nair (Ambala-
puzha): What w.. want is that 
the entire issue should be recom-
mitted to th .. Business Advisory Com-
mitte. We tried to make out last 
time that the Business Advisory 
Committee as a whole. at least the 
members of the opposition, Wf'Te very 
shabbily treated by the Minister. You 
were a witness. He wanted yOU to 
.be a witness and we also liked you 
to be a witness. You will agree that 
no p:oper discussion took place in 
that committee on this issue. The 
issue was not circulated formally to 
the members before the meeting was 
convened. On SUch un important 
matter, we, the members of the com-
mittee, would like to discuss the 
problem with our leaders and other 
membe:s. Then only we can repre-
s""'! the wishes of the parties. As 
the issue was not on the agenda, you 
could imagine, even if the members 
ot tht-' Co.mmittee wanted to ,parti-
cipated in the discussion in the meet-
hag of the Committeoe it would not 
have been possible for them to do so. 
'Fr,,. all these valid points we wanted 
you' and through you the G~vem
ment to give another opportumty to 
the Busin("'s;:-: Advisory Committee to 
take UP the matter and haVe a sober 
and frank di..'t'Cussion on the matter. 
It is only that demand that we are 
making, and we are making that de-

mand through you to the Govern-
ment. 

13 h1'll, 

The Mini!rter in the subsequent 
meeting tried to impress Us by say inc 
that the Government is only anxious 
to get through with the official busi-
IlI;$S. If that is the genuine desire, 
we promised in the meeting and we 
promised here in this House that 
we were prepared to sit late hours. 
We haVe never hesitated to sit for 
longer hours. We havl" never hesi-
tated to have night session. Even in 
the last session we had a night session. 
If the G()vernment wa5 anxious to 
pass Bills like the Patents Bill, we 
had promised that we will have many 
night sittings in this session. If they 
cannot extend the session we can 
haVe night sittings, we can .it lon,,,,, 
hours. Therf-'forE'. the issue is not 
that the Government is anxious 
to have its business passed by 
ihe House. I am doubtful 
even about that, about all the Bills 
that they have put down. The 
fact is that they want to curb 
the rights of the Opposition, to !rteam-
roller the Opposition. May I remind 
you, Sir, that after this motion was 
passed on all days we have violated 
that decision including even today. So 
the trouble at twelve O'Clock will be 
postponed to 12' 30 if the Government 
is not willing to send back th" whole 
issue to the Business Advisory Com-
mittee. Let there be an independent 
decision of that Committee. We are 
not going into the merit. of the case 
at present. All \bat we are opposed 
to is to any curbing 01 right. that we 
were enjoying till now. I am con.-
trained to say, Sil'. that you will have 
trouble, the House will have trouble 
and the trouble will not be at 12.01 
the trouble will be at 12: 30. 

'I'lO ~ ""~ "i~l !IT_ 
~If, ~ ~ ~ 'liT '!ill! ~ A; ~ 
~ ~ ~~, 'lil'J.iilOfl: 
,.q;fi ~ ....nit trT ii ....nit ~ ~ 
'IiT~'IiT'IiT1\'~~'IA\'Ilit;.m"" 
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~ '-iT>: '3"'I't ~f"f "fT'I' fiIfT'l' {;;r 'fI'ifiT'1ft 
~, f'f1i"d~ ~T .;t ~, il f'Hla-T 1:';;r "'T iff<1' 
~ >:~ ~ <n-m> ""'" 1T'IT ~'fT ~~ it; 
iff. il '4"TprT 1fT f", ""rlf itt 'lHT mit 
9;~:r ff; ~ ... ,,~ ~, ~f.t;;r IIT,,"T ~~ ~ 
f f' ~. HT or;~ ? ~ or;T ;;J"1!'{<f if@' 
,~ If{ ~, 'f>-r.t or;r 'ill!'{<f ~ I oru it>:r 
lfr(f ~., ;;rTf.r:r ... ( __ wrtIf) 

""~ ~ : q'~ m'litr 'IT<< ~T 
mit ;it {R'f;'r (~ ~'lT 'f'l'\'lOf ~ ? 

,",0 ~ 'A'~~ 1'I1f~ : in:r 
If<'f<'f'" (fiT mil q~ ~ ~T ~ . . . . 

~ ~m : m'l' ~'f 'I>: ~ 
~ifT '4"T~if ~ <1'1 ~ I 

,",0 ~ IA'~ "Tf~: ~r miT 
tj~ q; iff7 if \IT ~ 'lTiffiT ~ I 

"iif'f; 'fIT>: ,,"oit it, ,,"<:if if ~ "IT It 
'4"T~ ~ q'~ ~I. it oT '4"TVfT ~ f'f>' ~'f;' 
ffl<J. ;:iT "!Til, ~'I" <'IT~ w.'* l1Iif~~or; 
is ~~, <fiTll ;:r ~ ~ if~ 'J;f1fl: 

;;rr~T 'l'1T,... ,,"~i ;;,,~iit 'fr.t ~ it 
fpn '" ~~'f ;;51 f;;rif, 'foil ~ <J1i11(f 

to ~ fom ~ <il1! 'fif"l'r ~ ~i't. 
fQ'ffi mi{ 1IT"{'I'f. """" 'f;'{'fT I or;{1' 'f~ 

j 
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[~T. ~ l1i~"Tlf' <'[tf~Tl 

!fir B";~n B"51 for'l"f ;it "" fq;, 'if"') 
n<: m <!T-";T mf wn: m'l'!iT ~rm: 
~t ;;rr,.,,- 1 ~'!f~ o;w:rer l1ift {IT, J;fT'T'~ 
~h ~, ~ it <r~ T ;;ip: ~ 'rif'IT 'IT~T 
~ f.I; Jm <i\'f5;r it. VT mom it. ;:m, 
ij't~ fHn: ~,.q- I .noll ~ if) ~ ~ I 
Ifi( ~rfr 'lFH it. if q:l'T qy B"~ ij'l{f~('f 
B"'f/l)lf if ~tit ~ . . . • 

~ ~m : ~ mil" lJ,11 ~Dt, 

to '"'.it I 

~. (Tq 1'f"~l'I!f~ : i\' 'f) 1F1f 
Ifi1: I{ TT ~f'fi"if J;fW~ 11~~'f, mil" ~ 

t ~ 'ift ~lr ~ .'!"'IfT 'l"r ~;;r('f <r'lfr 
-qrrr "''1 mq .9" <,[rI' ~T it. oR; <r\ll: 
~ ;r.nit it 11':-~ ~ I . . . . 

IIfS!M ~m : ft <r) ,);;r 'fT<!T 
i ... (~!fl;I') 

~o ~ 1A~ l'I~T : J;f;f it 
~ ""',; I It lilT:" ~T f~'fT 'lTi'fC!T 
tt~f~'f mil" lIl;.i ~5 ,,-,/fliT ~~~? 

1It'\.·1ft~:1'f '!t~ (~) : m1m 
1'fQ:P:-'J. ;;fl1:) '({on: it: i!R it • .ft <:'"ti!r;; ~ 
~1l1 it ,"I "~I ;'lJ~ mflf' i!1m @ f~ 
~r <m:1 ".1 f'l1I'l f~T "f<'[ <ilT ~ I 
~r .'i:\!}! '1") ~ fn .rn:T ~ i{f.;T ~ 

or{l "'rf~~ I ... (~~) .... 
."T wn: ~T ~lffi /fliT l' ? ~ mf 
'Ifif} ~ f.I; B"~r lT~'l1r<f iI¥ or,: ~ 
m ~) f~ ~~Tl'H1 ~r if WEI 
'Ii! ~r <fT<r ""T, 'Ill" :;rp tl~ ~ I 
J«TfIT ~orT if ~!1"rr<'[C!; .lJ" ~ it 
etorn MroH '4T • .:in it "~T ;;rril"lif{t 
~ f.;m: orerr'lf ~ ~ f.I; >m it. f;;r;; 
~1 if <fTc f~if '"-t, !f.i~!T <m'Il'r, "3"~ 
111: <f<fT'l"f f'fi ~ (f) 1 2. lsi!; m 
~~ f~T 'IT, lTT~ ;;r.r<: 3 i!; m it 
1(R: ... ~ f~qT "T . .. (~) 

i\' 'fTl1 1I'fT t lJI J;flf, m" "'fr I 
(~) l[~ il"n'i 'fir ;;r .. m ~ 
~ I ... (~ql1l") 'lor ifeT! ~Ii'

m"i;; ifr' '1~ ""rF >ifT fq~ff fTf; 'r 
'figT I ciT if 'I~ f'f",,"if ~~ "",,<iT ~ 
f'fi" ;;[n:) o;r<f\ if. "'ifof it fqir,fr Il"'lf 'r 
;;r) <!Til" 719) ~, it 1'Tlm<rT ~ ff> l1~if it; 
'rcrr B"'l'fi"T l1Tfit I '10>: Il;'fi" 'I<'R'T fifUi"1I" 
~m 'liT 1"'I'!iT ""HT f~.f!T i'i;S"'fl~fr 
~r it ~ 'frf~". .. h <fi!i i[l1 <,[TiT 
~'rt h-f~u,r ~T <flo 'T;:) m 
",q ~ I "lti h "" mf.~i; '('I"'liT 
,,~ if. "i! f~ 61'1, f'fi 
f<F<fi!T ~r>n ~ '11"1\ f~ .'1" . i1' (lJ"'i\" 
;r.nqy ;;rrll", ~T 'R'fT ~. l["g 'T~T """"'" 
t f'" ('1"'1» ij'll"TCiI" f'li"lfT ;;rr~ " 

1Il'\ ~ mOO (f.r;;r;;"\7) : 
~'lf :;rr, 11"6 armT <ffi; '1""11"' ~ ~ 
lTf!l~!/R t '11"1, (!T o;W<!+I m '"" f~Tif it 
~ ~ (!T lAiT, 'l>r ~ ~ Ifr<:>"lr 
rn ;;rr ~ ~ f'fi f~ ;;r;;ii,rq '<4f<r 
'l"\ 'ifT lTl1T Il"~'1T .. 1\ ~ <T ifT~t arT 
<'Il'!; '1""11"' '!ir ~ B"lJ" 'l"\ '1fT f;wq" .q ~ 
l:r'lfT'f ~~T I mil" ~lt Pr~ ~a-iJ."fiJ 
f.I; ~r W;/lel if. J;f1lJ"'T 'l"\ .5 ~, "lIT 
~ 'IT, <ri ~ mil" fiil'TT fqT 1fltT\ 

'liT srf<r4'<1 <'!lTPt .lJ" ~lJ"<:1lI" 'f.T 'l ~ 
~ ~ I ~T 'fl[T ff..-fcr m ... ~I 1ft 
f.I; "TiT <fmiT orT'li ~, ij'll"TCif wY-r 
;;rr \ll:r ~,~lJ" <fur ~ <!T'lir"-q 
'lit ~ B"ij' lJlTII" f';r;;AlJ" it~,"~H-' ~r 
'1ft m ~ '(l1 lAiT, 'Ii1 ~'fi 1f<'iT'f mit 
art ~rulf ~ it; 'Iii srf""~.,. i{T 
rn ~ $[fuf,lRr ;;r;;<i;rrll" <ro='fmif 
'liT 'l"T tr.IT q"l~ ? It (lJ lfT;~ ~ l« 
<fT<r ~ w-rr ~ ~ f.I; mil" ~ t 
flI; l« nr it mrsT 1M '1ft ;mT1i lIiIf~, 
f'li<fifi ~ ~Ij'fT i!; W~ f;;furT 1M 
~T ~ ? i!lTTt mr m '!itt <rnA 
~ t ;;r;rn1 '1ft m<fT"3r "i;n~ '!iT fit;n1r 
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• ~ ;rr~ 1ft ml ;rr~ or.[lf,'T <fi~ 
~ 'In: U;;r ~T ,!'fr ~. ~r'l>'T r~ '1fT 
U;;r ~ ;r:;r "Tml ~ . . . 

111'1 mil' : lfQ:1 ~. ~; lJT'Ii ~ 
~~. WI<: <fi~ 'I>~iT<rT 1I"Q:1 ~11TT. . . 

~ ~ 1Ifm: ~~ f"",,,rm 
~I (~) 

III''T ~ : r'l><f'l1 'l>T 'm' r<R>r~ii" I 

1:t'I>-~ ~ 'l>T ~, r'r'I>T~ii" aT 1ft 
r~ 'If<: <'fIT ;;rr'l"TT. ~ '1fT ~ ~ ~ I 

(~) 

~ ~ 1Ifm: .p: mr.r if; rorif 
r;;'!>l~ ;;rrii"ii" I 

III''T ~ """ .~ ('I>Tel) : 
~if'l>T fC<R: if@ r>;<-rr ~. ~1 r~<:w 
""<I'I ~ I 

III''T ~o ,"0 ~ : ~T 'm' 
f;;'!>lforif I WI<: 'q"f'l ,if'I>T ~T f;;'!>lor 
~ ~. <l'T ~ 'l>T 'l>r~. ~ fif'l>Tor 
~ii" I 

III''T "'~ """ m : lrlf fC<R: 
~~I 

Sbrl Hem Baraa (Gaubati): It is 
good that you have realised that trom 
your own side trouble is being created. 

'l'T"" ~ "": ~ It 'I;I""R 
m'1" 'i IT ~ q;;f, '11"1 ~ r'l> ~. ~ ~)q- 1ft 
W if ~ 'f.'fT 'f.'f1 I 

n 0 ~ ~,,~ : m->1"'!T"OJ1<1lT 

m"f'f. "'i~; '1<11'f.<: '!'1" ~ifT ~il3T, 
'Vol{ ~ 'f,'; ~.ft ~ mr..,:.r;iT 
if if·fl I 

~ '1o ,"0 fiQ'T : ;m 'Ifm ~ 
'!i1: ,H I 

III''T ~ ~ f~ : <:r.f\" ~ it 
1111'1>1 '1>1 ~<i ~ <fi ~ I 1111'1>1 '1ft ~~ 
m if@ t. 'llf.nn~ ~ 'l>T 'q"f'l ~ 
;;rr;riT~~~1ft~~ I ... 

(~) 

W~ 'lfT{~. 'q1[<: <nf'"'f ~ 
~ ~ 'f.<:ifT ~ ~. <l'T fOfflifT ~ t 
~ I~if;if~mr~qf~,~. 

~ if mrfflit r", ~~ 'lTil qf~ 
if@ ~ I 

Sbri A. K. Gopa!an: That i. not the 
question-whether it is 12 O'Clock of 
1 O·Clock. The question is whethBl" 
the Committee i. respected and I. 
viewa are respected. 

1II'1~ ~"I"",,: 'q1[<: 'I>~ 1ft 
~ ;;rrif-'!:fi ~" fq;f~ ""'"" t 
<l'T lrm~ 'llil 'lf1 qf~ t:. lIT~ 
;r10 ~o 111.'I>1~lr~~~r~ 
~T rn ~, q;rt ~m If,'T qf~ 

~pr 'l>T '11"1 f'lim q"'q"f ~ I ~ 'ifr.r 'liT 
;;r<f[if ~. 'q1[<: itm ififT ~mT. crT ~ifII"T 
if@ ,,<i<IT I 

no ~ ~~ ,,)f~T : rq;f~ 
ott ifHl ;;rr;riT ~ 'l;l"qtT'l>I frn '1\"1 I 

III''T ~ iImQ'''I" f~ : <'1'tfro, ~. 
'"'f m'1" iff<;r~ ~, crt Ii' 'f'lft if@ 'l~T 
~I 

.-To ~ ~~ "T~T : itm "'1ft 
if '!i1:T, m'1" ~ rn ~. "'1ft if rvU I 
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'11 ~ on~~ f~ : ~'r.;, WI, ~ I 'mrT 'lfl ~;oll if ~,f~, '3«1t 
m<r 'IT ~I 'tImfliR: ;rn-r rn <it mq- ~llT I\;NT 'Tl<T ~--'«l: 'f1i.T IBm ~ fif, 
~ ;;'" ::;nr"R ".-rct ~ fif, \:"ti ~I WI<: ~rR llT"QOl >it ~T ~l.<il til" fli 
i!<:GTl1<r ",.:m I it. ~w "iT I~ "ir ll,,;aT t ~ li;rliT 

~rif,-
~o <:11{ IR~ "f~ . ~ 

~ ""I I ,lor <it 'ltft.rrt ~mit ~ m<: 
~ ~ f'F <m11f<': ~ ~ I 'I'1T ~m 

'I>"H ?J 

'11 m ;rrolfllf ~ : ~'" ~ 
i[T<: >IT llT9i ;j;,'fT ~ T~T ~ I it 'lfl !W 
'fi.r.r ~ if f<Tit~, ~ fri W~'f it. 
f..-it~, ~ ~ ~-~'fo 'if'tir ~ I '311 f~ 
~ lJ'fT<'I" -:m- tIT f", 'TT~. it. it 
~ f~~, 'f'iT o;ff'<T'r f~T it 'TTf\91lT-
lR:;j;1 iIfu";n ~l~ ~ I ~;mI f~ 

"I~r ~, ~ fri ~-~'fo ~ ~ 
w mr'f it. f..-it I ~ it. i[T~~ 'IT 
~ ~ 'fol o;rfU<r.T' ~, f~m-r ~ 
~I ~ If.t 'for, ~it. o;rm<fl. 6 .r.r ~ 
~~'\rT,t~~I~ ~~I 

m<r ;;n;fct ~, ~~, ~ ~ 
~ ~ i[!ij' .m mr.r it '1;[Tifi ~, 

o;r>fi ~ m ~t ~ ~-'f.l3; 
~ If<: o;ft;: f<r.rf1r <fl~ ..... ~ If<:, 

~ ~I'fT '1» 'IT we; it mm '!lIT I f~ 
m<-r m!f'!>1 lIT~ \r1'TT, f,I~ ;j;1 'IT ~ 
~I'TT fit> f~ l1T" f~if >IT ~ 
~ mOO ;;ft if; ~-~'f '1ft 
~if;~it,~~f~ it. wtrit 
~,f~if;w<r~~~~ ... 

~'I' ~~: G;r<: itll'irT'lfa ~ 
~ ~'1<f "" if; ~~;;nit ~ I 

Ii\' m wrmqur fwt : p if; ~ 
~lI>'t~"'" ~t I 

Ii\' ~ ~ ~ : """ iIIfTlf ron t I II';fi ~ i\' ~ iIIfTlf fit;qr 

"The Committee further recom-
mend that miscellaneous items of 
·business inel uded in the List of 
Business for the day which are 
taken up after the Question Hour 
should be disposed of by 12.30 
P.M. 

.... mark the words "should be dis-
posed of by 12.30 p.m ..... " 

"every day and main busineSll 
for the day taken up at that .... 
hour" .... So the discretion i. not lett 
to you. What is left to you is to 
decide what will be the business that 
can be taken up after 6 P.M. Only 
that is left to you. The hon. Minister 
reterred to their being taken up after 
~ : Why could Government 
Bills not be taken up after 6 O'Clock 
instead of this business? 

Some hoa. Members rose-
Mr. Speaker: I cannot allow the 

discussion to start again. 

Shri Dajl: I want only a clarifica-
tioa. 

Shri Raaga (Chittoor): I have been 
waiting for some light to come from 
the Leader of the House in the liJht 
of a brief private talk that I had with 
his colleague, the Minister of Parlia-
mentary Mairs, Shri Jaganatha Rao 
this morning. I am sorry to say that 
the lengthy statement of my 
hon. friend-I think this is the 
first such long statement that he 
has made in his OWn mother tongu_ 
has not in any way improved matters. 
Sir, you have had such a long ex-
perience of this Parliament. 110 
this not the first time that the 
Business Advisory Committee _ 
charged with such a task as thisT Is 
It really the busineu of the Busln_ 
AdVisory Committee to suggest how 
the bua.iness of this House should be 
ocmducted tor the whole aasIoaT III 
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[Shri Ranga] 
it not a fact that the Business Ad-
visory Committee is only charged 
with the task of dealing with the 
aetual business of the House for the 
next week that is being proposed by 
Government? Then, as I have stated 
earlier, if the Business Adviso:y 
Committee had been given due notice 
of this intention of the Government, 
I would have been conrulted by my 
representative. The representatives 
of these groups who go to the Busi-
ness Advisory Committee do not 
speak in their OWn individual capa-
city. They go there as representa-
tives of their groups. Our general 
practice is that the gentleman who 
goes there consults the leader or, in 
his absence, the deputy leader and. if 
possible, everybody because varIous 
questions are scheduled which are 
going to come up there. That gentle-
man asks, "So many hours are pro-
posl'd by the Government. Would 
you like us to make any further sug-
gestions?" That is how I have been 
conSUlted all these years. This was 
a proposition which was there on the 
agenda. Now, my hon. friend says 
this. I am preopared to accept his 
wo:d fOr whatever it is worth. But 
the representative of my own group 
told me that as they got up, as t~ey 
were ready to go out, this questl~n 
was raised and my hon. fri('11d said 
IIOmething in the same persuasIve, 
captivative manner in which he . has 
presented his unacceptable pro~sl.tlOn 
today. He has got the glft--I~ IS ~ 
compliment that I pay. hlm-n 
making a dark thing look like a rOSY 
thing. 

Shd Kapur Singh: Gift of the gab. 

Shrl Rangs: It is not the gift ot gab. 
But it is his personality. That Is 
what has helped him throughout-:-I 
am happy about it--but on thiS 
occasion, I cannot be happy because 
it had let us down. 

Here waS th .. proposition brought 
up before the House. I do not wI~h 
to make any obse:vation on the Chal:; 
But 1 could have expected the ChaJ 
to help the Hous .. out of tltis trouble 

on that occasion. But then the Chalr 
thought it fit not to bother because, 
in the name oC the Committee, so 
great a man or so small B man, the 
Leader of the House, was makinlr 
that proposition. I do not, as I said, 
lind fault with you, Sir. But I lind 
fault with the House. I have a right to 
lind fault with the House or having 
rushed its decision that day in that 
manner. In spite of the fact that the 
whole of the Opposition was opposed 
to that being vot..ct, the quegtion 
being decided, quite in the teeth of 
the united Opposition that was being 
passed and my f:iends thought it lit 
and, I am sure, if I had been here, I 
would have joined hands with them, 
to walk out in protest. Why did our 
friends protest? My hon. friend 
should haVe had some patience and 
understood our feplings also. It is 
not everyday that we would like to 
protest that way. It is not as if we 
do not want to cooperate with our 
f:iends and keep our hands free or 
fresh or anything like that. It is jugt 
because we found it went ag.inst our 
very grain. Is it democracy? 

Sir, just think about all this. All 
those horrible things are happening 
in Bihar and U.P. due to the failure of 
the Government on various fronts 
and special1y on the food front, They 
themselves had to admit several 
deaths due to starvation. Have we 
been abl .. to have so far any proper 
discussion, at least even a Cal1 atten-
tion notice or a Short Notice Ques-
tion or even, on their own initiative, 
a statement from the Gov ... nment ex-
pressing their sense of horror at what 
is happening except for the statement 
that the Prime Minister has made aJ 
a result of her tours? Is the House to 
be rcducl!d to tlti. position? 

Then. again, there was the Osmania 
Univesity student's strike. Has there 
becn nnything at nIl f:om the Govem-
ment thcmselvE'S? They say that they 
want to respect democracy. What sort 
of democracy is it when these bill, 
colossal, problems are facing ~ 
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c<luntry and the House has not been 
able to have an opportunity of either 
hearing a statement from them or a 
statement, when called upon by US 
by way of Call Attention notice, or 
even in their own reply to the No-
Confidence motion? The concerned 
Ministers did not take the trouble to 
answer the relevant statements that 
we have made' in regard to various 
problems that are facing the nation. 
This is not the way that democracy 
can be promoted and that parIiamen-
tarianism can be respected in this 
country. 

What is it that we are asking? 
As I said, I do not wish to repeat all 
that. All that we are asking i. this. 
H they are not prepared to accept his 
proposition, 89 it is, if it is beneath 
thei: dignity, let them come forward 
on their own accord and suggest that 
the House should reverse its earlier 
decision and that the status quo ante 
would remain. My hon. friE"Ild says, 
''Why not you take it up at the close 
of the day at 6 0' Closk. Why not yoU 
prolong the usual business of the 
House after 6 O'clock. Why do you 
'\\?ant to relegate our consid~ration. our 
initiative, in reg3rd to various nation-
al prob1<-ms tp~t are facing us from 
time to time, at the end of the usual 
hOUr< of the d,y? I do not understan:! 
it. it does not stand to reason. If 
they do not want it to be that way, 
let hem corne forwa:d and accept the 
8ugg€"Stion that I am mnking as a 
compromise. In fact Mr. Kamath's pro-
po,.I, the other day, was itself a 
compromise. On that, I am making a 
further compromise. Let them take 
the Initiative. 

My friend, Shri D. C. Sharma, was 
hanging his head in shame because 01 
the prOl0ng3tio~ of the ze:o hour. Let 
me tell him this. I have been here in 
this House for a very much longer 
period, twice the period that he has 
been here. 

Shrl D. C. Sharma: I agree with you. 

Shri Ban",: I may tell him this. N 
I wa. loing round from one State to 
another for the last three montha, 
wherever I went, there were many 
people, young and old. who began to 
say that Parliament has come to lite 
now and that it has come to eripl 
with the national problems. They have 
said so. Now, it is not as it I have 
set the pace for it. Quite a number 
of our friends haVe set the pace for 
it. Some of us had also taken the ini-
tiative. Otherwise, it would not have 
been poasible for the nation to arrailn 
80 many of these Ministers, one after 
the other, on various charles or mal-
practices. misdemeanour, misbeha-
viour and failure of their elementa17 
duty to the maintenance of Integrity. 
We have been able to do all these 
things because of the prolongation at 
the zero hour. 

Let me tell you one other thinl. I 
will say it is In favour of them. 
There was my friend, the Finance 
Minister, under lire last time. If it 
had not been for the prolongation of 
the zero hour, my hon. friend would 
not have been able to clear his own 
conduct in regard to the action that 
he had taken in asking his people 
to apologise to those people who had 
been wrongly insulted and sO on. 

Mr. Speaker: He may try to con-
clude now, 

Shrl Ranga: Please do not be Im-
patient. We have spent so much time 
over controversies which we:'e un-
necessary. This is a very important 
matter. 

I want to plead with all that 
possess by way of eloquence, by way 
of persuation. by way of friendship, 
with this friend of mine who CRme 
into this House aiong with me on the 
same day and swore allegiance to the 
Constitution, to listen to reason now at 
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[Shri Ranga] 
least. He says it is only for this last 
session. Next time, my hon. friend 
may not be there where he is. All 
those people may not be here. We 
may not be here also. Was it not 
that I was defeated twice at the hands 
0: ~'lOse friends? Where is the gua-
ran,ee that they are not likely to !le 
defeated at our hands? So, it will be 
a new HOuse and that new House will 
have its own problems. I want them 
to prove to the people and also to us 
that they really stand for the sam" 
kind of democracy that we stand for 
when there would be the greatest 
possible opportunity for ventilating 
the grievanc,," of the people and con-
demning this Govenunent whenever 
it deserves and criticising them when-
ever they go wrong. For that, we 
want this zero hour. Now, during 
this zero hour, in the past, we took 
much less time and now we have 
been taking a much longer time. 
Why? Sir, you have yourself, in your 
epeech at the Presiding Officers Con-
ference well, I am glad that these 
people were not present-made those 
observations. You said, life i. be-
coming complex ..•• 

Mr. Speaker: If those persons had 
been present, I would have spoken 
difterently? 

Sbri Bangs: No. I did not want to 
lay that. Their presence is likely to 
trouble even God. Because they are 
so powerful, it is troublesome even 
for me who has been with them. 

Now, I wish to request them, if 
they do not want to be treated in the 
country and by all of us who also 
represent the masses, a section of 
them, as not being so very keen on 
parliamcntarianism, as not being for 
a free discussion, as being impatient 
with the legitimate criticism and If 
they want to be taken as friends of 
democracy and parliamentarlnism, 
~ listen to my advice even at this 
last minute. Let them make uP their 
mind and come forward to say, '"l'he 
House do hereby decide In favour of 

statw quo ante." That is all that 
we are asking. We are not askinj: 
for any change. The change has been 
brought by them. This change wuuld 
mean stifling the Opposition here in 
this House. There is no doubt what-
soever. I do not want them to be 
taken unawares; if they are not pre-
pared m listen to reason at all even 
at this moment and to this offer of a 
compromise, they would be forcing 
me also to do a thing which we 
generally do not wish to do in this 
House and that is, to leaVe them to 
themselves. 

Shri Dai!: I want to seek a clarifi-
cation. 

Mr. speaker: No. There ought not 
to be endless debate on this. 

Sbri Barl Vishnu Kamath: On a 
point of order. 

Mr. Speaker: There ought to be 
some end to this. 

Shri Dajl: I do not want to speak; 
I ~nly want to seek a clarification. 
I want a clarification from you, for 
your sake. A press report has been 
leaked out. I want a clarification 
from you for the dignity of the Chair 
and the dignity of the House. Some-
times the Government leaks out their 
OWn decision; that is a different 
matter. 

This time on the eve of the ses-
sion, it was leaked out that Shrl 
Satya Narayan Sinha visited you at 
your residence and there it was de-
cided that the zero hour should be 
curtailed to only half an hour as you 
have been asked to force down the 
Opposition. !Is It true? 

Mr. Speaker: I have stated solemen-
ly here before this House that thh II 
oot true, this Is not correct; no dee!-
sion was taken at my residence at 
any time, of that sort. 

Slui DajI: There were reports ..••. 
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Mr. Speaker: I am not responsible 
for those reports. 

of business shall not be varied with-
out the consent of the Speaker. With-
out your consent, Sir, the business 
cannot be varied at all. 8hr! Bari Vishnu Kamath To.e-

Mr. Speaker: There ought to be 
some end. I might be allowed to put 
the motion now. (Interruptions) 

Shri Harl Vishnu Kamath: I have 
not moved that motion, Sir. On a 
point of clarification from you, Sir, 
and not from him .... 

Mr. Speaker: The only question 
before me is that there is a decision 
of this House and the motion is that 
that might be rescinded. 

The first requirement is the suspen-
sion of the rule. The question is: 

Mr. speaker: I have allowed him 
twice or thrice. There ought to be 
lome end. 

''That Rule 338 of the Rules of 
Procedure and Conduct of Busi-
ness in Lok Sabha in its applica-
tion to the motion to rescind the 
decisions giVen by the House on 
the 3rd November, 1966, in re-
gard to the Fiftieth Report of the 
Business Advisory Committee be 
suspended." 

Shri Bar! Vishnu Kamath: Only 
once you have allowed me. 

Mr. Speaker: Twice. 

Shri Ban Vishnu Kamath: The 
proviso to Rule Z5 says that the list 

DIvision No. 41 
Alnrel, Shrj 
ADcy. Dr. M. S. 
Banerjee, Shri S. M' 
Baru., Shri Hem 
BcrwI, Shrj Onkar lAl 
Shed, Shri P. H. 
8rii Raj Sin.b. Shrl 
naU, Shri 
Em •• , Shrj Mohammad 
Gopalln, ShriA. K. 
Gul.han, Shri 
Gurt., Shri ]ndujit 
Gupta, Shri KI.hl 
Himmahinhil. Shrl 
Klmlth. Sbrl Had Vitlma 

AI .... Shri A. S. 
AI .... , Shrj Joachim 
Ankincedu, Shri 
Blbunath Singh, Shri 
Baj.I. Shri Kama1nlyaD 
Bakliwll, Shri 
Bal Krishna Sinsh, Shti 
Barupal, Shti P. L. 
BaII.pP', Shrl 
Buw-.a.t,Sbri 
Bh,.." Shri B. R. 
Bhattlr. Shri 
Bhattaell"",, 5hrl C. X. 
BWl. Shri J. B. S. 
Bdj ~IW, 5hrl 

AYES 
Kand,ppan, Sbri S. 
Kapur Sinln, Shri 
Kenr Lal, 8hr 
Koya, Sfui 
Kunhan. Shri P. 
Lim.ye. Shri Mldhu 
Lohia, Dr. Rim Mlnohu 
Muhammad Ismali, Sbrl 
Murmu, Sbri Sarbr 
Nlir, Shri Vasudevan 
Nambiar, Shri 
Nath Pai, Shri 
Omtar Singh, Shrl 
Pattnayak, Shrj KilheD. 
Rl,havan, Shri A. V. 

NOES 
Chlndrabhan SIDlh, Dr. 
Chandriki, ShrJ 
Chaudhuri, Shri D. S. 
Chaudhurl. Shti S.cb 1n~ 
Daljit Singh, Sful 
Daa, Shri N. T. 
DIU, Shrj C. 
Obit. Shri G. N. 
Dubey, Shri R. G. 
Dwindl, Shrj M. L. 
Gan .. DeTi, Shrimad 
Gupt., Shr! Badahah 
Hun nJ, Shri ADa.r 
Hed., Shri 
","'1 SlaP. Shr; 

The Lok Sabha divided. 

[13. 38 hrl. 
Rajaram, Shrl 
RamONdrln, Shri 
Ranga. Shri 
Reddy, Shri NIt_81mba 
Reddy, Shri.mati y .. hoda 
Samanta, Shri S. C. 
Sen, Dr. Ranen 
Sezhiyan, Shrj 
Sha!tri, Shri Prakuh VII' 
Swamy, Shri Sivamurtbi 
Swell. Shri 
Trivedi, Shri U. M. 
Urnanath, Shri 
Wlrior, Shri 
y.d ..... Shri Ram Sewak 

Jadha., 5hrl M. L. 
len., Shri 
IOlhl. Shrlmlti Subhadra 
1yotilhi. Shrj ,. P. 
Khanna, Shr, P. K. 
Kotaki, Shrl Liladhu 
Kouj.lgl, ShrJ H. V. 1Crl.,. Shankar, Shri 
Krlahnamlchari.. Shri T. T. 
KW'l'cl, Shrt B. N. 
Lalit Sen, Sbri 
lMtar, Shri N. R. 
Mahkl., Shd NareDdrl SlllIb 
MaimOOll. SUIUD. fhrfmatf 
M.l .... i' .. Sui E. D. 
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M311i =t. Sbr i Ram ~ Cha Idra 
Mand-'. Shri VamWlI Pra,sad 
Mu trio Sti,i D. D. 
M,rarlii, Shrj 
MlrGtbhh. Shri 
M:hr.)trl, Shri Bni Diharl. 
MeD,i, Shri G l;:ul D2.U 
Ms non, Shri KrilhBI 
MobaDtJ. SAri Q.)ku.la Nmcla 
Mlr=. Shri K. L. 
M!.lC'ti. Shrj M. S, 
~"Ilhi.h. Shti 
Nal"-. Shri D. J. 
Nalkar. Shri P. S, 
Nitaolan La!, Shri 
Ou, Shti 
PaUwal. Shrl 
PaDJey. Shti k. S. 
P;l:lhy. Slui VI," .... Nlttb 
Prabhakar. 5bri N •• aa 
Pratap Sinah, Shri 

it aileD 3Ul"h. stni 
R,jll. Shri O. B. 
Ram Sewalt. slui 
RJDC, Shn 
Ran)lt ,sIngh. 5hrl 

NOVE.J4BER 8, 1888., 

au. Sbri h"Gltha 
alO, Shri Muthyal 
alO, Shei ThirLirnala 
RIUl, Shri 8hol. 
R.,. Shrimad ReQUa 
Roy Shri Bi,hwlQlth 
Sadhu Run. Shr' 
Sib.. Dr. S. K. 
Sal,ll. Shrj A. S. 
Sarno.ni, Shd 
sUlr. Shri Sham La' 
Suma, Sbri A. T. 
Sityabhama Dcvi, Shrlmati 
Sen, Shri P. G. 
Shah, Shri MuabeQdra 
Shakuntala Devi, Sbrim.ltl 
Shankaraiya, Shrl 
Sharma. Sbrl D. C. 
Sharma, Shri K. C. 
Sha.tri, Shri Ramanaod. 
Sheo Narain. Shri 
Shrec Nllray.n Du. Shrj 
Shyamkumari Devi, Shrimali 
Siddananjappa, Shrl 
Siddlah. ~hri 
Silihc.bwar Prasad, Shrl 

Pre,idmt'. Rule 
i" Keral .. (Re,.) 

Sinah. Shri D,. N. 
Sin,h, Shrj S. T. 
Slngha. Shrl G. K. 
Sinh •• Shrj Sa,,.1 Nara,. 
Sinhasan Singh. Shrl 
Sinpprlshlnan, Sbrl K .... 
Sonavane. Shri 
Subbaraman. Shrl 
Sumat Pralad, Shri 
Swarln Slftah. Shrl 
Tantillo Shri Rime ... 
Tiwary. Shrj K. N. 
TiwUY, Shri R. S. 
Tripath!. Shrl Klish.,. Deo 
Tula Ram, Shri 
Tyaai,..Shri 
Vanna. Shri Ranndn 
Veerlbluppa, Shrl 
Verma, Shri K. K. 
Virbhadra Mnah. Sbri 
Vy ... Shri Radhelal 
Wadlwl, Shri 
Yadab, Shri N. P. 
Yadav. Shri Ram Harth 

Mr. Speaker: The result ot the 12.24 hrs. 
Division is: 

Ayes 
N"es 

45 
121 

The Noes have It. The motion is 
negatived. (InteT1"upti01l3) 

The motion Wt13 negatived. 

Shrl lIarl Vishnu Kamath: am 
constrained to say that it is a m"c-
kery of Parliament. Nemesis will 
overtake them. How can a Parlia-
mentary democracy fWlction like this? 

Shrl Vasudevan Nair: This is a 
deliberate attempt at murdering de-
mocracy. We make it c'ear that we 
are not bound by this decision, As 
a protest, we walk out. 

Shrl Umanatb (Pudukkottai): They 
want one Party Parliament. 

Some Opposition Members: Shame, 
mamel 

[Then ShTi Han Vishnu Kamath 
and Shri Va.~udevan Nair. along with 
other Members of Opposition Groups 
lefl the House.] 

STATUTORY RESOLUTION RE. 
CONTINUANCE OF PROCLAMA-
TION IN RELATION TO THE STATE 

OF KERALA-Contd. 

Mr. Speaker: The House wili now 
proceed with furth,r consideration of 
the Statutory Resolution moved b;y 
8bri Hathi. 

Shrl D, C. Sharma to continue hIa 
speech. 

Shrl D. C. Sharma (Gurdaspur): 
was submitting very rcspectfull;y 
yesterday that the teachers who be-
long to the private-aided schaab 
in Kerala wanted to stage a big 
strike. This was a strike by about 
3 lakhs of persons. Since the Kerala 
private school teachers Association it 
affiliated to the All India Federation 
of Educational Associations, I received 
a Jetter about it. In this connection I 
wrote to the Minister of Education at 
Delhi. Mr. M. C. Chagla went to 
Madras and there he met one of the 
Advisers. I do not want to give his 
name because we are not allowed to 
mention the names of persons who are 




